
Protect hair with oil 
made from food waste



   Motive

・be interested in hair
・solve the problem of food waste



Question

If oil made from food waste 
is effective as hair oil?



Selection of parts

avocado  skin   ❌
                 

                 seed  ❌
                 

                 fruit   ⭕

orange     skin   ⭕             



How to make orange oil

1.put in hexane

2.extract oil with soxhlet 

   extractor

3.remove the needless liquid

  with an evaporator



How to make avocado oil

1. cut up avocado fruit 
2. heat until the water
　 is gone
3. wrap in cloth and
　 squeeze



Judge of the extracted substance
method：put water and the extracted 　　　　　　　　  
substance in test tubes 

result：avocad oil and orange oil separated 　　　　  
from water

①avocad oil

②orange oil[hexane] 

③orange oil[ethanol]

① ② ③



How to observe hair

・desktop electron microscope



Select of hair

・natural hair 
・bleached
・root



  normal                          with avocado oil

Result of avocado oil



Result of orange oil

normal                            with orange oil        



Change in observation method

・Appearance         

・Sense of touch   

・Smell                 

      not affect cuticles

 examine



Avocado Orange normal



Practical use of avocado oil

・Appearance          sticky and oily

・Sense of touch     sticky and oily

・Smell                    cannot feel



Practical use of orange oil

・Appearance          smooth and silky

・Sense of touch     smooth and silky

・Smell                    smell of orange



Summary 

No effect on cuticles
Effect on appearance



Conclusion

Oil of avocado fruit

  wetness and bundle

Oil of orange skin

  smoothness and unity



Future prospects

・add nutrients to oil 

・examine heat resistance 

・experiment with other types of oil
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